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About Caragh Connection RecruitmentCaragh Connection recruitment operates

across the UK with a major focus on the North West of England.  We have been

providing specialist recruitment services across a variety of sectors for over a

decade.We have an experienced and passionate team stationed in Manchester City

Centre, with a business lounge for greeting our candidates and clients.  We also

conduct interviews with our clients to accommodate confidentiality of vacancies

where necessary.We currently recruit permanent staff nationwide.  We have

diversified beyond our established markets of Legal and Office support now

representing candidates across more sectors – such as IT & Property.Whether

you’re looking for a legal professional role, a recruitment role, an accountant role or

whether you’re an employer looking to appoint such candidates , you’ll find that

Caragh Connection recruitment can provide the quality, professional and speedy

service you require.We have been successfully matching the right individuals to the

right positions for over a decade now.Our ValuesReliabilityWe do everything we can

to ensure that we keep our promises and that set deadlines are always met. We are

always available to respond because we don’t take on too much.Innovative and

resourcefulIn order for a business to keep up to date on new ways to attracting and

assessing high quality candidates we constantly seek new and better ways to

recruit. The industry we are in is far from static and we must move with every step

that’s taken whether it is the market, technology or locations. We ensure that we

anticipate changes and alterations in the recruitment marketplace.SincereWe are

open with information and knowledge and we share this with our clients and                                                page 1 / 2



candidates. We are honest and sincere with each other. We act with integrity and

honesty and believe in getting off to a clear start.PartnershipBy working together

we aim to build long lasting relationships, trust and partnership to ensure the

recruitment process is understood.Seeking a role:If you’re looking for a new job,

you’ve come to the right place. We are constantly uploading vacancies onto our

online job boards, website and social media.Have a look at the latest  positions on

this website.Submit vacancy:We are always keen to hear from employers looking

for the right candidate to add value and efficiency to their team.
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